Recipients continued

MHS Journalism Award
Stephanie Kontnier
MHS English Department
Hayden Coss
Magic Scholarship
MHS Class of ’56 Middie
Chloe Vaughn

Mabel D. Kinder American Scholarship
Evan Purdie
Alexis McGregor

Steel Foundation African-Scholarship
Gracie DeBord
Memorial Scholarship
Kayla Harrison
Hunter Farno

Bays Scholarship
Ralph J. and Sondra Gordon
Jordan Pate
Harper Brock

Paula Burke Memorial Scholarship
Monte Miltenberger
Zander Slone
Monroe Technical School for Music
Lorien Evans
Scholarship
Middletown Music Club - Memorial Scholarship
Sarah Akison

Tolliver Pharmacy Memorial Scholarship
The Opbroek
Rebecca Vogel
Jeanne Wood MAGYC Scholarship
Marissa Hembree

SPC James E. Hall, Jr. Scholarship
Will Striet
Elizabeth Orick

RMP Family Scholarship
McKayla Sorrell
Kelli Ross

R. Miller Memorial Scholarship
Zach Porter
Leah Fugate
Marianne A. Dorenbusch
MHS Class of ’56 Middie
Madalyn Thomas

MHS Class of ’49 Middie
Brianna Claprood
Memorial Scholarship
Zach Porter
Leah Fugate
Marianne A. Dorenbusch
MHS Class of ’56 Middie
Madalyn Thomas

Martin B. & Frances Memorial Scholarship
Brianna Claprood
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MHS Class of ’49 Middie
Brianna Clapo...
Youth Council Offers Leadership/Philanthropy Opportunities for Local Schools

The 2019 Youth Advisory Council spent three years May 15 with a rotation of the Mexico City Board of Education for its Middle School and High School programs. The council's work included:

1. Investigating the use of technology in education
2. Exploring ways to improve student engagement
3. Developing strategies for enhancing school resources
4. Addressing issues related to student health and wellness

The council's efforts were recognized by the school board, which acknowledged their valuable contributions. In addition, the council received several awards for their outstanding performance and contributions to the school community.